
  

 
The Renovation and Extension Specialists! 
Making homes more liveable since 2000 

Contact Us 

1300 JONCOL 
 

Kindred Studio’s 
HARRIS ST, YARRAVILE 

 
joncol.com.au 

We LOVE making 
homes more liveable! 
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Joncol Building Services are the specialists in renovations, 
extensions and small building works and we take enormous 
pride in our quality workmanship, on-time delivery, excellent 

reputation and guaranteed workmanship.  

We are based in Yarraville and operate throughout 

Melbourne’s Inner and West suburbs. We understand the 
local conditions and history of your area. 

Extending and renovating period homes to suit today’s 
modern family lifestyle is the core of our business. We love 

the elegance and grandeur of period features and the 
challenge of using creative thinking and new technologies to 

add modern comforts into these buildings. 

Joncol have stamped their mark on a wide variety of homes, 
ranging from old terraces in St Kilda to the newer 

architecture of Point Cook. Our love of creating a unique, 
innovative space, has been internationally recognized and 

even featured on ‘The Block Skyhigh’, ‘Selling Houses 

Australia’ and ‘Australia’s Best Homes’ TV shows. 
 

C 

There’s nothing like coming home! 

Registered Builder Jonathon 
Grima, is the Managing Director 

of Joncol Building Services.  

Starting as a carpentry 
apprentice at a young age, Jon 

has 20+ years experience in 
the industry and is as 

enthusiastic and passionate as 
the day he started. 

Jon is a hands-on leader who 
works with our Site Supervisors 

daily to ensure every project is 
delivered to the Joncol 

standard.   

And for over 18 years Joncol has been helping 
people, just like you, to enjoy that experience. 
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The Joncol Difference 
Joncol Value 

Not only do we provide a 100% satisfaction guarantee, but Joncol Building Services also offer great value for 
money. We have trade contacts who supply quality materials and fixtures for your project at a trade price, 
saving you money and ordering hassles. 

We have a dedicated site supervisor for each project who will work closely with you to ensure the project 
runs smoothly. 

Joncol Cares 

Joncol Building Services proudly sponsor over 25 underprivileged children in Uganda through the ‘Aunties 
Angels’ program. Our monthly commitment provides these kids with an education, food and basic needs. 
Our dream is to make their lives ‘more liveable’. 

We are also great supporters of many local and national charities including:  
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Why Choose Joncol? 

Renovating or extending your home 
can be one of the most rewarding 

decisions you will ever make.  

We understand you have been 
dreaming of this moment for a long 
time and spending a considerable 

amount of money on your home can 
be a daunting task.  

You need a builder you can trust, a 
firm price and contract and 
guarantee the work will be 

completed, on time, on budget and to 
a high standard. 

At Joncol, we deliver. And we look 
forwarding to making your dreams 

come to life! 

Check out some of the fantastic renovations and extensions Joncol Building 
Services has recently completed over the next few pages. 

7 Reasons 

Why people choose Joncol 
Building Services…  

 

• Reliability 

• Trustworthy 

• Value 

• Skilled Trades People 

• On Time 

• Knowledgeable 

• Guaranteed Workmanship
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 Extension + Renovation, 
Yarraville 

 
The Owners of this cosy 

weatherboard home loved 
their handy Yarraville 

location but were itching for 
house that offered a bit 

more space and a bit of the 
wow factor. So they handed 
over the keys to Joncol and 
entrusted us to create the 

perfect family home for 
them. 

 
The scope of the project 
was for a contemporary 

single storey rear extension 
combined with an effective 
renovation, to transform 

every crevice into a bright, 
spacious and modern home 

that is far more liveable. 
 

Joncol delivered and the 
Owners are absolutely 

delighted with the results! 
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Raked Ceiling Extension, Werribee 
 
 

Set in an unassuming suburban street in Werribee, this stunning extension built with the innovative 
surefoot footing system puts a smile on your face as soon as you step through the door. The house 
doubled in size and received a full gut and renovation throughout. The space is cleverly designed with 
light and airy spaces throughout. The kitchen dressed in blue and gold is a stunning feature and fine 
example of the perfect design choices the Owners made at every step of the way. 
 

Raked Ceiling Extension, Werribee 
 
 

Set in an unassuming suburban street in Werribee, this stunning extension built with the innovative 
surefoot footing system puts a smile on your face as soon as you step through the door. The house 
doubled in size and received a full gut and renovation throughout. The space is cleverly designed with 
light and airy spaces throughout. The kitchen dressed in blue and gold is a stunning feature and fine 
example of the perfect design choices the Owners made at every step of the way. 
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Total Revamp,  
West Footscray 

 
 
 

Newly married and ready to 
start a family, a young 

couple in West Footscray 
brought a 120 year old 

home to make their own. 
 

The renovation work 
uncovered some challenges 
that were quickly dealt with 
by the Joncol team and by 
handover time this dated 
house had turned into a 

truly liveable and gorgeous 
home! 

 
It features a new kitchen, 
bathroom, new flooring, 

feature timber cladding to 
the living space and deck 

with built in BBQ complete 
with hidden dog kennel. 

 
The Owners have 

repeatedly told us they 
could not be happier with 

the end result! 
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Before After 

Single Storey Extension, Ascot Vale 
 
Here Joncol’s single storey extension blends seamlessly with this charming period home, 

adding onto the rear and improving the layout inside. The transformation of this home 
allowed it to grow from two bedrooms to four with an ensuite and walk-in-robe to the 

master, full family bathroom, formal living and sensational open plan kitchen/ living/ dining. 
 

The kitchen is minimalist in style, mature and refined. There’s no lack of bench space here 
and a good supply of draws and cupboards plus overhead cabinets provide excellent 

storage. To top it off, there’s even a swanky butler’s pantry – certainly a kitchen to please 
any level of cook!  

 

Darkened oak flooring ties together the open plan spaces and wide sliding doors open onto 
the new alfresco deck and established yard. 

 

The bathroom is light-filled and stunningly designed. Simple black and white fittings are 
elegant and sophisticated while offset pendants add a touch of glamour to the space. 

 

After Before 
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Double Bathroom Renovation, Fitzroy 

 
A grand home needs a grand bathroom – and this 

1850’s home in Fitzroy now has two! 

The space is luxurious with an array of custom and 
imported fittings, including an in-sitsu built timber 
vanity, shaving cabinets with hidden lighting and 

cladded feature walls. 

Before 
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WINNER of REECE’S 2014 

BEST BATHROOM COMPETITION  
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Open Plan Living 
Extension,  

West Footscray 
 
 
 

This lovely weatherboard 
cottage has massive 
street appeal but 
unfortunately, it was a 
little tired and cramped 
on the inside.  
 

Luckily Joncol Building 
Services came to the 
rescue and built a new 
open plan kitchen, living 
and dining space plus an 
alfresco dining area.  
 

Clever window design 
allows natural light to 
flood the new living space 
making it light, bright and 
inviting. 
 

Pool Side Entertaining Alfresco, Seabrook 
 
David and Sonia are big Joncol fans and have contracted Joncol Building Services to undertake several 
different works over the past 12 months including a block-inspired ensuite renovation. 
 
Most recently Joncol have added a this huge alfresco deck to lead out to their new pool. The family room was 
opened up and large stacker doors were installed to connect the indoor to the stunning new outdoor 
entertaining area. 
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Before 

After 

After 

Extension + Full Renovation, West Footscray 

Setting up their family home, young couple Michael & Candice sought an extension to the rear of their existing 
period home to house a new open plan living and dining area. The refreshing contemporary design utilises 
HUGE feature cavity doors, sleek fixtures, mixed lighting, skylights and a window splashback to the kitchen. 

Custom timber doors to the alfresco area slide away into a ‘pocket’ wall completely hiding them away for the 
ultimate indoor/outdoor living in summer. 

Stunningly on trend, the main bathroom won Highgrove Bathrooms' award for "Best Bathroom" and has been 
deemed "favourite room of the house". 

 

After 
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After 

Before 

 BELOW: 
Alfresco Living Extension, Malvern 

 
We all know Australians love outdoor living 

and this fabulous project is a great 
example of a modern integrated indoor-

outdoor living space. 
 

The combination of sliding glass panel 
doors to the exterior and large bifold doors 

separating the new and existing areas, 
allow natural sunlight and air well into the 

home. 
 

The owners choose reclaimed wharf planks 
for handrails as a special feature, and the 
lower decking area was specially designed 

to accommodate their outdoor spa. 
 
 

ABOVE:  
Internal Renovation + Entertaining Deck, Yarraville 

 
David’s home has been in the family since day dot but it was 
time for a modern update to appreciate the space in a new 

way. The 1950’s home received an internal renovation 
including kitchen, wc, euro laundry and opening up several 

walls for a large living space. 
 

This area now opens up to a new covered alfresco deck 
with custom seating and sound insulated wall for privacy. 

 
David has been so impressed with the Joncol standard he 
has recommended us to everyone in his street who keep 

calling for concept proposals! 
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Before 

After 

After 

Before 
Before 

Before 

 Extension + Renovation, Kingsville 
 

A growing family knows well the effects of 
limited space, so it was very clear to this 

loveable bunch that their precious 
commodity was in need of an extension 

and renovation. 
 

Pulled apart at the seams, the home now 
boasts a remarkably cool family bathroom, 

a very sleek kitchen with integrated 
appliances and tucked away butlers pantry. 

 
Out the front, the classic features of this 

double fronted Edwardian were begging to 
be restored and carefully blended with a 
new contemporary addition to the rear.    

 
All of which, combined with the 
sophistication of the couple's 

interior styling, has produced a dreamy, yet 
in-vogue sanctuary that brings constant joy 

to the entire household.    
 


